
Kindergarten Happenings 
September 22, 2017 

 
Whew!  Busy, busy, busy, kindergarten is always busy!  That’s my secret to staying young!  We learned so 
much this week.  These kiddos are like little sponges, soaking up everything and asking for more.  We were a 
bit chatty and rambunctious this week.  Please remind your child about class rules and how they help us learn. 

Our Week in Review  
This week we read and discussed literature about pets.  We learned about characters, setting and events, used 
clues in the story to help us understand it, compared and contrasted characters, identified main topics, retold 
details and looked at how illustrations support text.  We listened for beginning sounds, practiced rhyming, 
counted words in spoken sentences, learned about synonyms, named nouns for animals and things, made 
captions for illustrations and told stories from our reading books using complete sentences.  Our new sight 
word is the, and we practiced writing L, M, N and O.  In Math, we began our new chapter by practicing the 
position words over, under, top, middle, bottom, before, after and started identifying and making patterns. 
Next week, we will be making patterns out of everything! In Religion, we learned that God made the animals 
and plants, illustrated two more pages of our creation books, thanked Him for His gift and learned that it is 
our responsibility to take care of them.  We continued our alphabet theme by making “L” ladybugs, “M” mice, 
“N” nights and “O” owls. We also read with our 2nd grade buddies, had Spanish class and made a “getting to 
know you” book with our 8th grade buddies. We tried to stay cool, learned more about our I AM NOTICED 
bracelets and had fun in library and computers. 

Halloween Costumes  
I know Halloween is one month away, but I also know your child has had their costume picked out since the 
stores put them on the shelf right after Fourth of July. In Kindergarten, we will have a Halloween parade to see 
our buddies before our party on the 31st.  Weather permitting, we will also visit John Knox Memory Care unit 
to show off our costumes. They love to see us all decked out. The children may bring costumes to school that 
day and we will change right after lunch. Costumes must be worn with shoes (please no pretend heels or ill-
fitting shoes). Please do not send makeup and make sure the costumes are appropriate for a Catholic school. If 
you have any questions, please let me know.  

Skills Practice  
I have seen great improvement in handwriting, thank you to everyone who has been emphasizing that at 
home. Be sure to keep practicing the sight words as we cover them (I, like, the). You can reinforce those words 
by helping your child find them in everyday print. This helps them see that words are everywhere and a part 
of everyone’s life. The sight words are the most common words when reading. The best way to learn them is 
to keep practicing them. To see that words are separate groups of letters, have your child count words and 
spaces in a line or short paragraph. To reinforce this week’s math, practice those position words, especially 
before and after.  Be sure to visit:   http://www-
k6.thinkcentral.com/content/hsp/reading/journeys2014/na/grk/extra_support_9780547893969_/launch.ht
ml pages 9 and 10 to reinforce what we are working on in reading this coming week. 

Odds and Ends  
--Please remember to mark all sweaters, jackets and SWEATSHIRTS. The children often take off the sweaters 
and sweatshirts during the day. With them all looking alike, they get lost. It is amazing how much unclaimed 
clothing we give to Lee’s Summit Social Services.  
--Today the kiddos are bringing home their bracelets.  They may wear two when they come to school, if they 
wish.  One is for them to wear; one is for when they notice someone being a good disciple.   
 
Have a beautiful and blessed weekend! 
Mrs. Novak 
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